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Why choose WinX DVD Copy?

Clone DVD to DVD disc, DVD to ISO image and DVD to VIDEO_TS folder while keeping 1:1
ratio and preserving all Menus, Subtitles & Languages bonus. Enhanced DVD to ISO copy
engine obviates unnecessary procedure, so as to consume less time but produce better
outcome.
Copy original DVD Audio/Video data and remux to single MPEG-2 file which can be played
back on PS3, Xbox, Wii and TVs from USB flash drive, even further edit in Windows Media
Center. Support DVD Title / Chapter backup, Extract Video / Audio / Subtitle for
particular use.
Built in DVD ISO image mounter and ISO / VIDEO_TS folder to DVD burner. Absolutely
standalone and no need for a third-party tool. By creating Virtual Drive, WinX DVD Copy
Pro makes your cloned DVD ISO image act as if a real disc was loaded in the drive.
Advanced bad sector recover engine repairs corrupted sectors to the greatest degree
while backing up scratched, dirty, worn and minor cracked DVDs. Support Sony ARccOS bad
sectors, which deliberately creates corrupted sectors on the DVD to crash ordinary DVD
cloning tools.
One tool makes all known DVD protections accessible and set free CSS, Region Code, RCE,
UOPs (FBI warnings), Sony ARccOS, APS as well as Disney X-project DRM tricks. Disney
Fake checking feature entitles WinX DVD Copy Pro the best one of three DVD cloning
software who can successfully backup latest 99 title DVDs.
Under 1% average CPU cost, its source-efficient DVD backup process is effective enough
to produce a 1:1 DVD Copy within 12-17 minutes (also depending on your CPU and DVD
driver speed). Every copy created by WinX DVD Copy Pro is exactly the replica of origin
DVD with crystal clear image and high-fidelity sound.
WinX DVD Copy Pro is specially designed to meet users' up-to-date DVD backup demand; clone
DVD to DVD disc for safe storage; copy DVD to ISO image for later burning, playing or
ripping; copy DVD to MPEG2 file with intact content for further usage in media center, DVD
library establishment and DVD playback in PS3, HTPC.
Without the need of packing with any third party DVD decrypter, WinX DVD Copy Pro has
unlimited access to all region codes and copy protection systems. It faultlessly supports
Disney's Fake, severely scratched DVDs and Sony ARccOS bad sector, while these three
obstacles beat off most of DVD copy software in the current market. In a word, in his summer
movie season, WinX DVD Copy Pro is your must-have DVD video application!
Key Features

Constantly update to support the latest DVD copy protections. Make blockbuster movies
starring your friends and family on vehicle-mounted or domestic DVD players.
Advanced Bad sector Recover Engine - recover corrupted sectors in greatest degree while
backing up badly scratched, dirty, worn and minor cracked DVDs.
Completely support Sony ARccOS bad sectors, which deliberately creates corrupted sectors
on the DVD and crashes ordinary DVD cloning software.
Disney's Fake Checker helps you backup latest DVDs with 99 titles, which usually result
in ordinary DVD Copier unworkable or generate more then 40GB useless file.
Smart DVD Info Reader - auto checks inserted DVD info online and shows them on
noticeable place so as to facilitate your output DVDs' renaming, collecting and filing.
Clone DVD to DVD - copy D9 to D9 or D5 to D5, keep 1:1 ratio. Intact DVD Video/Audio
data are cloned to blank DVD+/-R, DVD+/-RW, DVD+/-R DL.
Clone DVD to ISO image - 1:1 mirroring DVD to ISO image.
Backup DVD to VIDEO_TS folder - ready to playback on computer.
Copy to Single MPEG2 File - keep original video tracks and high-fidelity 5.1-channel
AC3/DTS Dolby audio.

DVD Chapter Backup - copy only a certain range of chapters and it is especially designed
for Episodic TV series DVDs and Music video DVDs.
Extract Video / Audio / Subtitle from DVD movie for particular use.
Average CPU cost less than 1%, which will not downshift your computer when you are
working or entertaining.
Beginner-friendly interface makes a DVD copy as easy as 1-2-3 routine.
Blazingly fast DVD cloning speed, take full advantages of Multi-core CPU,
sector-by-sector copy and other edge-cutting technologies.
Flexible settings allows you to fully control and customize output personalized DVD
discs.
System Requirements:

Operation System: Microsoft® Windows 98, NT, 2000, 2003, XP, Vista (32 & 64 bit),
Windows 7 (32 & 64 bit)
Processor: 1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM: 256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk: 100MB space for installation
Graphic Card: 256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Others: DVD-ROM drive
Supported DVD Copy Protection:

Regular DVD (homemade DVD).
Commercial DVD CSS encryption.
DVD Region Code Enhanced (RCE).
User operation prohibition (UOP).
Sony ARccOS DVD protection.
Disney New DVD Copy Protection --- Disney X-project DRM.
The Analog Protection System (APS).
Supported Input:

DVD-Video disc, DVD folder
Supported Output:
BlankWritable DVD Disc:DVD-/+R (DL),DVD-/+RW (DL), DVD RAM
Media Stored on Hard Drive:
ISO image, DVD folder, MPEG-2 file
Other:
DVD Video/Audio/Subtitle tracks only
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